
10 High Street, Nairn IV12 4BJ

The property comprises a ground floor self-contained 
retail unit which is presently trading as a popular local 
café.  It should be noted it is only the building which 
is for sale and not the business and contents.

Guide Price  £65,000 

R&R Urquhart LLP



The premises benefit from good frontage and are situated in a 
prime location on Nairn High Street neighbouring an insurance 
broker, small laundry, bakers, newsagents and a ladies clothing 
shop. A small family run hotel occupies the upper floor. 

The floor area is approximately 602 square feet.



Front Restaurant (11.33m at longest x 3.36m)

A glass panel door leads into the shop front.  Alongside the front door there is a full glass frontage ideal for display. Wood panelling to dado rail height around the shop front, 
industrial laminate flooring. Towards the rear of the restaurant is a counter, gantry and cash register area. This leads through to a preparation area.

Kitchen (4.11m x 3.33m)

Generous working  kitchen gaining good light from a large skylight window. All appliances and equipment seen in the photos belongs to the current Tenant and are not included 
in the sale.

2 x WC with WHB (1.87m x 1.31m) and (1.67m x 1.28m)

Comprising white WC and WHB with water heaters above. 

Extras Included

Accomodation Generous front retail unit/ 
restaurant, Kitchen, Preparation 
area, 2 x WC’s with WHB’s

Gas LPG

Electricity Mains

Water Mains

Drainage Mains
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Forres Office 
117-121 High Street, 
Forres, Moray IV36 1AB 
T: 01309 676600 
F: 01309 673161

Inverness Office
Ness Horizons Business Centre, 
Kintail House, Beechwood Park 
Inverness IV2 3BW 
T: 01463 250025

Nairn Office
20 High Street, 
Nairn IV12 4AX 
T: 01667 453278 
F: 01667 453499

The seller does not undertake to accept the highest or any offer and also 
reserves the right to accept a suitable offer at any time.

Offers 
Formal offers in an acceptable legal Scottish form should be submitted in 
writing.

Closing Date 
A closing date by which offers must be submitted may be fixed at a later 
date. Prospective purchasers are advised to register their interest with 
selling agents through their Solicitor. 

Only parties who have noted an interest formally, through a Solicitor will be 
advised of a closing date, but notwithstanding, the seller reserves the right 
to accept an offer at any time without further intimation.

These particulars are provided for the guidance of interested parties only 
and, while they are believed to be correct, neither their accuracy nor their 
comprehensiveness is guaranteed and prospective purchasers will require 
to satisfy themselves on all aspects thereof.
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